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EEF0PF TFf PUELIC UTrLT1TE~ COMM!S~TO~ OF T STATE OF CALIFOFNTA 

Application of PftCIFIC GAS and 
ELfCTF1C CO~P~~Y fo~ ~uthor1ty to 
i~stitut~ 30 adjustment procedur~ 
for Unit Nos. 1 through 3 at the 
H'e1ms Pump~d Storage Proj~ct and 
to adjust its rates in accordance 
th~rewit~. 
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Application 82-0b-1Z 
(Filed April 6, 1982; 
amend~d April 26, 198:) 

-----------------------------, 

Summary 

D3n1~' E. Gibson and J. Michael Re1deoba~h, 
Attorneys at L?w, for Pacific Cas and 
El~ctric Company, appl1c~nt. 

Dona'd M. Cl~ry and Stephen E. Pickett. 
ftttorneye at L~w. for Southern California 
fdison Company; John R. Asmus: Jr •• 
Attorney at Law for San D1 p go Gaz & 
Electric Company. 

Antone S. Pulich! Jr., ftttorney at Law. 
for Californ1a Farm Bur~au Federation; 
Robe~t Sp~rtus, ftttorney at Law for 
TURN, ~oward Utility Rate Normalization; 
N1~k T1ob~t~ and Mary Pe1t~r, for 
Assemblyman Douglas H'. Fosco; ~robeck, 
Phl~~er ~ Har~1son, by Gordon E. Davi~, 
Willie~ H. Pootb, pnd Richard C. 
Hp~R~r. Pttorn~ys at Law, fo~ California 
Manuf~cturers ASSOCiation; Down~y, Brand, 
Seymou~ ~ Rohwer, oy Philip A. ~tohr, 
Attorn~y at L~w, for G~neral ~otors 
Corporation; Thomas Greene and Richard A. 
Elbrecht, ftttorneys at Law. for 
Caiitorn~~ Dep~rtment of Consumer Affajrs; 
Gr~~~ory Whe~t)and and Cath~rine Johnson, 
Attorneys at L~w, for the California 
Energy Commission; and George P. Agnost, 
City ftttorney by Leonard L. Snaid~~, 
Attorney ?t Law, for City and County of 
Sao Franc1s~o; 1nt~rested parties. 

Lionel B. W~lson pnd Robert Ca~e~, 
Atto~neys ?t Law.and ~artin Abramson, 
for the Com~ission staff. 

INTERrM Opr~rON 

By this order, we establish an interim rat~m2k1ng procedure 
to allow Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PGbF) to reflect the co~ts 
of owning, oper2tic~, and maintaining the Helm~ Pumped Storpre 
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Project (Helms) Unit Nos~ 1, 2, and 3. This ratemaking treatment 
will apply only to the portion of the revenue requirement a~~ociated 
with the commercial operation of Helms prior to our decision on the 
reasonableness and prudence or the Helms' plant costs. We expect to 
issue that deCision toward the end of 1984. 
Baekp:round 

By Application (A.) 82-04-12, PG&E requests, inter alia, 
interim rate relief to reflect the costs of owning, operating, and 
maintaining Unit Nos. 1, 2, and 3 at Helms when all 
declared commercially operative. PG&E had believed 
Helms units would be commercially operative by June 

three units are 
that the 

1 1, 198~. We 
have been advised that all three units have now been delcared 
commercially operative. 

The Commission has held forty-three days or evidentiary 
hearings on A.82-04-12 as well as nine days of hearing on the 
conso11dat~d OIl 82-01-01. Additional days or hearing will be 
sc~eduled in the next few months to receive the remaining rebuttal 
testimony of PG&E. Consequently, A.82-04-12 will be ,submitted for a 
final decision after the date on which PG&E expects Helms to start 
commercial operation. 
PG&E FeQuest for !nterim Relief 

Since A.82-04-12 was filed, PG&E has revised its revenue 
requirement for Helms several times. The latest revision is due to 
delays in the commercial operation date for Helms, the issuance of 
Decision CD.) 8;-12-068 in PG&E's 1984 General Rate Case, and a 
ruling by the Internal Revenue Service that rlow-through of Qualified 
Progress Expenditure Investment Tax Credits accrued through 1981 is 
permissible. 

PG~E now estimates that Helms' revenue requirement is 
~60,915,000 for the last seven months in 1984 and $122,432,000 for 
twelve months in 1985. This estimate is based upon a rate base 
computation of $738 million. However, the current estimated cost of 

• -1--B-e-f-o-r-e--t-h-e--L-o-~Canyon pipe crossing incident and variouz start-up 
pro~lems, PG&E asserted that Helms Unit No. 1 would start commercial 
operation in October 1982. 
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~Eelms is $942 million. The difference of $204 million arises from 
PG&E's se~arate accounting of cost increases due to the Lost Ca~on 
~ipe crossing incident and various start-up ~roblems at Helms. 

PG&E asks that the Commission deter its review and order on 
the S204 million cost increase attributable to the Lost Canyon pi~e 
crossing incident and various start-u~ problems. PG&E intends first . 
to resolve the outstanding claims and litigation related to these 
costs and then to ~resent the result of the claims and litigation to 
the Commission tor reviev. Pending resolution of these claims and 
litigation and the Commission's review. PG&E requests authority to 
place the $204 million cost increase in a memorandum account as a 
deferred debit. In this way, PG&E believes it can eontinue to accrue 
carr,ying costs on the $204 million yhen Eelms begins eo:cere1al 
operation and is transterred from Construction Work In Progress 
(CWIP) to plant in service. 

As an interim rate mechanism. PG&E proposes that the 
Commission grant rates for 90 percent of the estimated revenue 

~reqUirement for seven months in 1984 and place the re:aining 10 
percent ot the revenue requirement in a balancing account. Under 
this proposal, the Commission would adjust rates at the time Helms 
etarts commercial o~eration. At the same time. enough revenue is 
deferred to cover a range of potential ~lant cost disallowance. A 
deferral of 10 percent of the revenue requirement could cover a 
disallowance from rate base up to S50-55 million in plant costs. 

~ 

PG!E emphasizes that in making this proposal it does not concede any 
~lant disallowance is appro~riate; the 10 percent revenue deferral is 
intended only to cover the conceivable range of potential plant 
disallowance. 

In summary P~ requests as interim relief that (1) the 
Commission authorize a rate increase of 90 percent of the seven 
mont~8 1984 revenue requirement ($54.8 million). (2) the CO%mll1ss1on 
place the remaining 10 percent ($6.1 million) in a balancing account, 
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~and (3) the Commission allov PG&E to account ~or the $204 million 
cost increase due to the Lost Canyon pipe crossing incident and 
various start-up problems as a deterred debit in a memorandum 
account. PG&E's proposed interim rate increase is allocated among 
tbe customer classes as follows: 

Class o:t Service 
Residential 
Light and Power: 

Small 
Medium 
Large 

Agricultural 
Street lighting 

Sta.!'t' Revi eW' 

9~ Interim Rate Increase Proposal 
.151 cents per kilovatt hour (¢/kWh) 

.182 ¢/kWh 

.164 ¢/kWh 

.153 ¢/kWh 

.162 ¢/kWh 

.157 ¢/kWh 

Stat'! has revieved PG&E's interim rate proposal and 
recommends that the Commission adopt it. Sta~f asserts tbat, given 
the need ~or interim relief, PG&E's proposal 1s better than sta:tf's 

~earlier proposal for deferral of 100 percent of the revenue 
requirement and PG&E's !irst proposal for authorization of 100 
percent o~ the revenue requirement subject to refund. Stat'! counsel 
a150 stated that stat! has not found any discrepancies in PG&3's 
calculations and as a result bas not sponsored an alternative revenue 

~ 

requirement. 
Discussion -

Interim relief is necessar,y since Helms 1s expected to 
begin commercial operation before this proceeding 1s submitted and 
before the COmmission can issue a final ratemak1ng decision. Once 
commerc1al operat1on begins. PG&E must transfer the plant from CWIP 
to plant in service and no longer may accrue an Allowance for Funds 
'trsed During Construction (AFTJ'DC)"· As a result, PG&E would not be 
compensated tor all the costs o! owning. operating. and maintaining 
Helms unless some form of interim relief is granted by the COmmission. 
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A t th~ :sta Fe or tboe ;>~d1 ng. 'W~ pr~fer" 8 fom of 1nterim ra~ 

relief wh1 ell meets thE' foJlow1ne:- erlterla: 
1) !be re-Hef granted shecld not l)%"ejudge our decision on th~ 

~2tsonablen~$ and prodence of thE' Helms plant ':s ~~. 

. , 

2) 10 this jn~r1m ~.1~,. ~ eosts of E'~lms ~rne by ratepayers $hould 

clo:;ely %l'0tcb tbeo ~1t!5 tl'Iey ~jve. 

3) The ntepaye1"3 :shOJld be J)rovided with 3Ot:le l)rot~;ioo ~OIJld there be 

p continuation Of the J)rotracted :start-up J)robJe:IlS ~r1~d by t~ 
Helms un1~. 

14) ThE' relief gratl~" :shOlJld M COtls1.st(>1lt with 0I.lt" hand)ing to dat~ or 
~ recent major plant. a~~1tions, such as the San Conorre Nuclear 
Generating' St2t!on 'Orot. 2 (SONGS 2) and PG&E's KerclQ'Ioff 2 

hydroelectric project. 

~nlike tbe rate relief proposal that both PC&Z and staff now 

recommend, PG&E's an6 ztaff'z earlier interim relief proposals both meet our 

first criterion: they are proposals which will not limit in any way our final 

decision. However, we are also concern~ that none of the proposals of PG&E 

and ~taff satisfactorily address our remainin9 90als. In those proposals, 

there is no direct connection ~tween the Helms plant's first year revenue 

requirement associat~ with own~:sbi~ cost~or some percentage thereof, an4 
the benefits th~t ratepaye:s will reeeiv~ from the operation of HelmS in 1984. 

10 the extent such benefits accrue to current rate~yers, they should pay an 

appropriate incre~ent in rates. The i~provement in PC&E's cash flow whicb 

~i9ht result from the commercial operation of tbe HelmS units shou14 also be 

tied to those benefits. this is more equitable to ratepayers who mi9ht otherwise 

pay rate increments in excess of the benefits they receive from Helms were we 

to adopt the current joint PC,Z-staff proposal. My difference between the 

value of those l:>enefi":S. a~ Kellns ownership costs must, of eour:Je, be j~tified 

by pe&Z in the pru4eney :eview. Finally, in adoptin9 an interim :r:atemakifl9 
treatment for HelmS we wish to ~raw from our ~eeis1ons over the past year on 

other major plant additions, includin9 SONGS 2 and Kerckhoff 2. 
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Tn D~~i~1on No. e;-09-OO7 (Septem~ 7, 1983), we allow~ Edizon and 
San Die~o Oa~ and Ele~tric to e~tabl1s~ ~ Major Additions Adjustment Clause 

(MAAC) pr'OCedl.lre to reflect the> eost of OWing, operating and maintaining 

SONG~ 2. ~ MAAC Proc~dlJrE' prov!des b:31~ri~ing aC'eOUnt treat~t for inve-stment
related SONGS 2 c~ts. The utility recovers a POrtion or these costs now, 
~'bject to refund wh~n the MftAC a~1't j~ rE'eoneiled in OUr" foin"l ~t 
prudeney decisioc. D.~?-~-007 initially alJowed a MAAC rate increase eoual to 
the e):'pe~ed !\1eJ 33v1n~ rE>:lulting from eaM'erci31 op("r3t1on of SONGS 2. The 

t'lJel :savings were reflected in a dee%"(ta~ in Enel"'P'Y Cost Adjustment CJause 
(ECftC) and Annual Rat€' (AER) rates. ~ r-suJt wa~ no net l'?te 1n~ase. We 

sdopt~ t~is ap~~cb as a conservative ~tart1n~ point for SONG~ 2 l'?te 

rejief. Given t~~ uneertainties in our ult1~te ratemakjng t~atment of ~ONGS 
2, we 'balanced' t.l'Ie utilities' n~d for "'~ relief aga1n:lt our des1re3 to 

ma1%'1tain ratemakjng nexib1Hty and to match the fjrst yea'" eos~ of SONeS 2 
with its ~ef1t'. 

:rn May, 1ge?, we authOrized a balanC':tng 2'ccount to cover the ~hip 
costs of PG&F's Kerekhoff 2 project. from the plant's eoazner-eial operat1n~ date 

in May, 198?, until a d~cis:!on on penrtClnent rat~ was i:ssued in D~~. 198?, 

1.t'I PC;"S's ge1'leral rate case. 'I'h13 account was cfebite<' With the 1ge; ownersbip 
an~ operating costs of Kerckhoff 2 and credited ~~h the value of the ~ergy 
actually pr¢dOeed by the plant. '!'he ~me value of energy ProduC'ed was used to 
corr~spondin~ly debit the ECAC 'balancing aeeount over th~ same periOd. ~ 

deb~t to the ECftC 'baJanC1n~ account en~bled ~E to recover its ownership and 
operat~n@' ~ts through ratE'S, al'Jd t~ eo~ponding credit to the 

Kerekhofr 2 'balal'Jeing accoont permitted al'J ult1ma~ reconCiliation of PG&E's 
reasonab'e cost.s to the V'ClJue of the el'Jergy actually Produ~. Tn a eomp~nion 
dec~sio~ today we approve the ult1ma~ reconCiliation of the ~erckhorf 2 
balanc1%'le' SCC'OlJ1"t. lie note that ~n 198? the .:value or pcMer generated 'by 

Kerckhorr 2 exceeded the costs of ownership and operation found ~sooable in 

PG&E'~ ~~n()T'3J rate C2'se deCision, D.8?-12-068. Today we ~urn the- additioc;?l 
savings to rat~aye1"S 'by eredit1np: this amount, plus accrued interest, to 
~E's FeftC account • 
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We will follow the examples of SONGS 2 and Kerekho!"t 2 in struetur1ng 

inter-im rate relief for Helms, k~1n~ in mind that there ~ an important 

difference between these project5 and Helm5. Helms was built pr1ncipally to 

provide capacity to th~ PG&E 5y~tem, whereas the primary benefit of 

Kerckhoff 2 a.."ld SONGS 2 is reduced fuel Cost5. Ther-efore, 1n addition to 
energy :mving3, the appropriate mea!lure of ratepayer becefit~ from Helms should 
include a component reflecting the value of the capacity it provides. 'We will 

authorize PO&E to establis~ a Helms Adjustment Account (HAA) balancing 

account. PG&E shall debit this account with i~ estimate of the plant's 
revenue reQuirement for- 1984, as of the effective date of this decision. 

'!he HPA will ~ credited with the value of energy and capacity aetually 
produced by Helms from the effective date of this decision to the end of 

1984. Should our final ratemaldng and cost prudeoey decision be delayed into 

1985, the same treatment shall apply to the portion of 1985 preceding that 

deCision. At the time of our final deCision, the revenue requirement debited 

to the HPA shall be altered to correspond to the final ~enue requirez:oent 

found prudent in that decision. It is fully our intent to render that decision 

near the end of this year. 

The capacity value of generation from Helms w1ll be calculated u:sing 

the as-available capacity prices approved in ~E'~ recent general rate ease 
dec1.3ion. These prices renect PCi&E's current shor-tage cost for capacity, 00 3 

cents per kWh basis. '!hose prices are as follows: 

'984 As Available Capacity Price ('!kWh) 

Summer (May...september) 
Winter (OetO'beor-April) 

On-Peak 

16.717 
1.382 

Mid-Peak 

3.171 
0.168 

Off-Peak 

0.003 
0.002 

Helms 5h().11d generate virtually all of its power on-peak. 'We note 

that these prices reflect our adoption in the genernl rate ease of the maXimum 

value of 2.0 for- the 1984 Energy Reliability Index eERI); the staff testimony 

on the cost-effectiveness of Helms U5e$ much lower 1984 ERIs. 

The energy savings from Helms should be calculated in a manner similar 

to that U5ed for Kerckhoff 2, reCOgnizing that Helms requires energy for 

pumping. The savings should be derived from PG&oE's daily average on-peak 

incremental generation cost per kWh, multiplied ~y Hel:!:s' daily kWh generation, 

le5S the Pr'Oduet of the daily average off-peak incremental generation cost per 

kWh and the kWh consumption for pumping. 
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We will allow PC&E to %"ec¢V'er in it~ rat~ the eneX"gY' and capacity 

~efi ts of Hew from the efteeti ve date of this order until our decision 
on final ratemaking treatment for- the J:)lant. To aCCOtllPli~h th1:s we author'1ze 

PG&E to debit its ECAC balancing account by amoun~ equal to the credits 
applied to the HJ.A, 'based ~ we discussed above- on actual generation at 
Helm's. We recognize the possibility that the final balance 1n the HAA could 
show an overcollectioc, shOJld Helms generate tDOre energy and capacity 'oeoefit3 

than expected or should our final cost prudency decision Significantly reduce 
the revenue t"E'quirement debited to the BAA. We shall treat such an 

overeollection just as we are disposing of the overcolleetion 10 the Ker-ekhort 
2 oalancing aeeoum., t~t ~, ~ refunding the overeolleetion to ra~ayers 

thI"OUgh ECAC. An undercolleetion WO,lld similarly be recovered Oy PG&E through 
the ECAC account. 

In establishing the SONGS 2 M'AAC -we excluded. from oalanCing account 

treatment th~t plant's non-inve3tment-related. cost:!, principally operation and. 

mainte%'lance (0&01) e~en:!es. We w1ll make a similar refinement 10 th1!: ~e, 

'by fixing at PG&E's estimate of $524,000 the allowaole production expemes for 
He-1m3 in 1984. This estimate should be a~justed 1!' the eorrrner-eial opernting 
date differs frae June 1, 1984. In doing this we provide ratepaye1"5 with the 
J:)X"Oteetion of a definite budget for 198~ O&M expense3 at Helms. 

We feel tha4; the ratemak1ng treatment descriOed aOove 'Will beZt meet 
the crite'ria set forth. We do not ~rejudge our final decision on cost 

~rudency, as the revenue requirement 1n the HM can be adjusted at the time of 
that decision. In the interim Oefore that ~ee1$ion, rate~ayers will pa:y 
through ECAC for the eosts of Helms to the extent they realize benefits from 

tbe energy and capacity ~roduced by t~e ~lant. Because ratepayers will PQ.'J for 

energy anc1 as-availaole ca~acity on a cents per ~ oasis for actual ~ 

~roduced, rate~ayers will Oe protected should the Helms plant·3 ztart-Ul' 

diffieulties continue follOWing commercial operation. Comiztent with our 
standard practice, the prudency of the manner in which PG&E operates Helms will 

also be reviewed in our EC,c.C l"'ea-'ocablen~ review proceedings. 

Also, -we 'IoI'ill alloW' J?G&.E to place the $20~ million in increased cost 
due to the Lost Catlyon pipe crossing 1ncident and various ~tart-up problems in 

a memorandum account for tre;,ltment as a deferred debit. !he recovery of this 

amount and any accrued carrying ehar-ges will be reviewed in a $.l'osequent 
proceeding after PG&E has concluded arty ela1ms or litigation ~g to 
tt'le!le cost:3. Our action now' in no way determines whether this amount =hould Oe 

recovered 'by PG&E or should Oeo disallowed. 
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Last, WE" recognize that in other major facility rate ~es the 
CoarDission has develo~d ratemaldog standards to ~ta'blisb a%:ld de.f1%)(1o the date 

of COCl'Iercial operation.. Beaause the parties in this proceeding did not p!.lt'SUE' 

this r?temak!n~ issue, th~ record on eocmere1al Oper3tion tests is meager. 

PG&E's rate::lal<ine: witoe3S did $pEtak to eaml'ercial operation 'te'st3 dU~8! brie-f 

examiIl2tion by th~ .A dm1nistrati ve Law Jud~. 

"PLJ WO': Coold you explain to me W'hat test!'! you 
l:II~ awa~ of that have to ~ C'OClPl~ed ~t the 
Helms facility before it's considered to be 
~rc1~1'y operable?" 

"'!BE v~: My underst3nding: is tbe't thE" unit 
wiJ! be- t~ted for electrical integrity, to make 
~t"e theN> are no short ~irC'IJ1b within the unit 
itself, the ~ntrol sys~ will be- te-sted to 
make sure that the un~ t will reospond in a -way 
that the operators <-an predict.. These t~ts will 
include running the ur'l1t up to various load 
levels,. ~e'rl as 25, SO, 75, '00 per<"E'nt of load, 
and tbe!) rejeC'tin~ th~t load to make sure tmat 
the ~ntrol systems properly control the units .. 

"After those tests are ea:plete and the ~rat!ng 
dE1)artments a~ a!lsl)%"f:'d that the unit will 
o~rate in a 'Pred1cta~le way, then t~ will ~ 
reoaey to accept it for operation." 

".ALJ WU: Apart frcm PG&F's personnel, is the~ 
anyone else who would be involved in determining 
whet'rler or net the facility meets all standards 
for CO!IIDere1al o~ration, or js it ~tirely a 
determination made by ~E thC't the facility is 
comme~1~11y operable?" 

"'!BE ~~= r caD S1ve ,,:/QJ a ~rt!al aDSW'er. T 
know of no outside party wo have 1np1Jt to the 
determination th~t the pl~nt i~ operable, 
proVided, of COlJrse, that any contractual 
reaui.rements of the manufacturer'S may have to be 
met fSrst, and that's just an assumption on rr:y 
p~rt .. 
"1 would ~s~ that this· would ~ v~ similar to 
the C'3se of Kerckhot'f earlier th~ month, where 
the plant -wa~ turned over from coMtruction to 
o~tions purely oc the ba~1s of an internal 
decisjon .. " 
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Th~s, the dete~1nat1on of oor:cmer"C1al operatiOC ba~ 'beer? J~ to PC&E 

~jneE' the QOI%!PClny selects, adrnini~ter5, an<' ~luate3 the tEosts for- c:aa:oE'l"'e~a! 

operation. WE' will allow ~E to decJCI!"e different commerc1al operat~ dat~ 
for ~"eh of the Helms tmits, should the ut.1l1ty dE'sire to tctke> :5Udl a eour:se. 

Tn that easE' PG~E should establ13h a 'SPA for- each wit, with common plant and 

~tin~ expenses divided eq~ally amon~ the three units. 

While we have no reason to doubt ~E's integrity in determining 

commercial operation, we find it 2pprop~ate to adopt some additional 

safegtJar"ds base<1 upoo the aetual ava112tbi11ty of the 'Se~ \Wit:! for- eomnereial 
~r3t1on. w~ fin~ the~e safeguards ~~3ary ~~nee ~E hs:s ~eneed 

protraeted d1rr!culties in readr~g th~ Helms un1~ for- eommere1.:-1 ~t1on. 

F:irst it ~s olear fr"Otr! tb~ t~st:!mony e!ted abovE' that PG&E has planned a ~E'r-i~ 

of tests for the Helms t.m1ts.. We do not ex»eet ~E to deelare any of the 
Helms units to be eoa:merc1ally oper3bl~ until they have ~eeezsfully eompl~d 

these tests. We plae~ PG&E on not1~ that they will bear an ~1ally heavy 

burden of proof to justi1"y their cho:1~ of eomerc1al operation dates, and 

su~eq~etlt recovery of base revenues tbrou~ the E'AA, jf arty' prolOtl~ outag~ 

oeeurs after thE' C'ClCJIereial ~rat~n~ date due to ? probl4!m fjr:st jdmtified by 

PG&E d~r1ng the p~reiaJ te=ting pro~. Seeon~, a downwa~ adj~ment 

to the ~venu~ requi~t debited to th~ FPP. t:J3y be ol"dered if we lC'ter 

dE'termine- in O'.J!" firlal decision that ~E has placed any of the Helms unit3 

into earcnerc1aJ ~ration ~fore the UD~t w(»s ~dy fer ~ial operation. 

Finally, dur1:lg the first two years of cam~ ~t100, :should an event 

oce\:t", result1ng in an outa~ of Ot?e or ltIOre of th~ Helms units for a period of 

?O days or more, PG&E ~lj notify the Coamission and the- ~tarr and begin 

aeoNine' e!'fE'Ct1 ve the first day of outage the proportion of the revenue 

reouirement associated with each tmi t out of operation for- potential refund to 
thE' ratepayet"'S. PC'.e.E ~h~:Il report ~ two ~ks on the stat~s of any 3Uch 

outa~ unti) the otJtage- ~ reme-d1ed'. 'l'hereC'fter, the CoaD1s:5ion will determ~e 

whether a reftll::ld 15 appropMa~. ~ ~fegu?rds 1dlJ permit the ~issiotl 

to order a ref1.md if an ~~ oet"Or:5 after ros.E has de<-lared the Helms t,ln1~ 

are eoaIner"c1ally operable ::-'ad is rece~.ving baSE' ~e%lUes aS3OC1ated' with the 

COIIlI:Dereial operation of Helms • 
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Find1n~s of F~~t 

1. By ~.82-0~-12, PC&E reQu~st~, inter 2lja, 1nt~r1m r~lief to 
refleet the eo~t of ownin~, operating, and ma1nta1n1n~ Helms when it 
1~ com~er~jaJly operat1v~. 

2. PC~E expe~ts HeJms to be eomm~rei?Jly operative on Jun~ 1, 
1984. 

? Interim r~J1ef is appropriate s1ne~ Helms may be~1n 
commercial operation befor~ A.~2-04-'2 is ~ubm1tted. 

~. jnterim rate relief $houl~ subst~ntjalJy match the costs 
and ben~fits from Helms to ratepayers when Helms is commerCially 
oper?t1ve. 

5. $tarr supports PC~E's proposal for 1nt~r1m rate relief. 
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~ 6.PG~E's estimated revenue requirement for seven months 1984 i3 

~ 

~ 

uncontested and should ~e adopted. 
7. The Commission has recently adopted interim ratemaking 

procedur~s for other major plant additions, nota~ly PG&E'3 Kerckhoff 
2 hydro proj~ct and Southern California Edison's San Onofre Nuclear 
Generating Station Unit 2. 

8. The interim ratemaking procedures adopted for these plants 
have allowed rate recovery to the extent of the actual or estimated 
ru~l savings produced ~y the plants. 

9. Helms was built primarily to provide on-peak capacity; it 
may a130 provide apprecia~le energy savings. 

10. The as-availa~le capacity prices listed in this order 
represent the 1984 shortage value of capacity to PG&E, 'on a cents per 
k~~ basis, adopted in the utility'S most recent general rate case 
decision. 

11. The Helms units h~ve experienced protracted start-up 
problems. 

12. This order should take e~fect on the date or issuance so 
that interim rate relief is received near the date ot commercial 
operation. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. PC&E is entitled to interim relief since Helms may begin 
commercial operation before the Commission issues a tinal decision on 
A.82-04-12. 

2. Interim ratemaking based on our Kerckhoff 2 will best meet 
our goals in allowing such relief. 

3. The interim ratemaking procedure authorized in this 
decision is just and reasonable. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
,. Pacific Ga3 and ElectriC Company (PG&E) is authorized to 

establish a He1m3 Adjustment Account (BAA) balancing account. PG&E 
may have the opt10n to declare each of the Helms unit3 commercially 
ope~able at different times; in that case PG&E shall e3ta~lish a BAA for each 

-12-
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unit, with common plant and operating expenses divided equally among 
the three units. PG&E shall debit the BAA with the e~timate of the 
plant's revenue requirement for 1984, submitted in this case, 
adjusted for effective date of this decision. 
PG&E shall use its current as-available capacity prices in 
determining the value of capacity credited to the BAA. PG&E shall 
d~rive the daily energy savings from Helms from the product of its 
daily average on-peak incremental generation cost per kWh and Helms' 
kWh generation for that day, less the product. of the daily average 
off-peak incremental generation cost per kWh and that day's kWh 
consumption by Helms for pumping. 

2. PG&E is authorized to debit its ECAC balancing account by 

amounts equal to the credits applied to the BAA reflecting the value 
of energy and capacity actually produced by Helms. 

3. PG&E's estimate of production expenses at Helms in 1984 
shall not be subject to later reviSion, except due to a change from 
June 1 in the commercial operating date. 

4. PG&E shall enter as a deferred debit in a memorandum 
account the $204 million in increased cost due to the Lost Canyon 
pipe crossing incident' and various start-up problems. Interest shall 
accrue at a rate equal to the AFODC rate. 

5. PG&E is placed on notice that it will bear an especially 
heavy burden of proof to justify its choice of commercial operation 
dates, and subsequent r~eovery of base revenues throutn the BAA, it 
any prolonged outage at Helms occurs after the commercial operating 
date due to a problem first identified by PG&E during the pre
commercial testing program. 

-13-
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6. rf an event occurs within the r~rst two year~ of cowm~~eial 
operation resultin~ in.an outa~e of one or more of the Helm~' units 
tor a p~r1od ot :0 d~ys or more, PC&E shall notify th~ Commiss~on and 
the statf. PG&E shall accrue effective the first day of outage the 

~roportion of reve~ue requ1r~ment ~330ciat~d with each unit out of 
operation, for potential retund to customers. PG&E sh~ll report 
every two weeks on tb~ stat-us ot ~ny sueh outage untoi1 tb~ outage is 
remedied. 

This ord~r is effeetive today. 
Dated July 7, '98~, at San Fra~eiseo. California. 

! dissent; ! would adopt the ftdminis
trative Law Judg~'s ~roposed order -
which wouJd institute a present rate 
inerc?se - in 11~ht of other PG&E Company 
r~te base inereases in the immediate 
off1n~s • 

lsI W!LLIft~ T. BAGLEY 
C"orrrmissioner 

LEONftRD H. GRTMES, JR. 
President 

VICTOR CftLVO 
PRr~CrLL~ C. GF:W 
DONALD VIAL 

Comm1s~10ner:s 
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•• Decision 54 07 070 JUL 51984 

:BUORE tHE PtmLIC tT~ILI~IES COMI~SSION OF ~RE STATE OF CALIFORNIA:. 

Application of PACIFlC GAS and 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for authority to 
inetitute an adjustment ~rocedure 
~or Unit Nos. 1 through} at the 
Helma Pumped Storage Project and 
to adjust its rates in accordance 
therewith. 

~ 
~ 

A~plication 82-04-12 
(~11ed April 6, 1982; 
amended April 26, 19~) 

~. 

------------------------------) 

• 

. 
Daniel E. Gibson and J. Mic)rael Reidenbach, 

A't'torneys ai Law, ~or Pacific Gas and 
Electrie Company, appricant. 

Antone S. Bu11ch, Jr.,~ttorney at Law, 
for-CS!i£orn1a Far~ Bureau Federation;~ 
Robert Spertus, Attorney at Law, for 
TURN, Toward Ut1~1ty Rate Normalization; 
Nick Tibbets a)1d Mar,y Reiter, for 
Assem'Slyman D.,ouglas R. :Soseo; :Brobeck, 
Phleger & B~rison, by Gordon E. Davis, 
William B. ~ooth, and Richard C • 
Harper, Attorneys at Law, tor C8lifornia 
Ranu~actMer8 Association; Downey, :Brand, 
Seymourt& Rohwer, by Phi1i~ A. Stohr, 
Attorney at Law, for General Motor8 
Corpo~t1on; Tho~s GreeDe and Richard A. 
Elbre~ht, Attorneys at Law, for 
CSlttornia Depart~ent of Consumer A!fair8; 
GreSgotT Wheatl~nd and Catherine Johnson, 
X't'Eorneys a'£ Law, "for the Ca.lifornia 
Energr Commi&sion; and George P. Agnost, 
~1ty Attorney, by·Leonard L. Sna1der, 

/Iittorney at Law, ~or cIiy ana ~ounty of 
/ San Pranci8co; interested parties. 
Lionel B. Wilson an~ Robert eagen, 

.. ·lttorneys at Law,and Martin Abramson, 
for the Comm18sion atilt. 

INTERIM OPINION 

:By thi8 order, we establisb M interim ratem4king proe~Qre to allow 

Pacific Gae and ElectriC Company (PatE) to reflect the 
. . 

.08tS of Owning, operating, and maintaining the Helms Pumped Storas:e 

- 1 -
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• Project (Helms) when Unit Nos. 1,2, ana ~ are declared commerc1al~ 
operative. ~his ratem4kin9 tre4tlt1ent .... 111 Apply only to the portion of the 

revenue requirement associated with the commercial operation of Helms 
prior to our decision on the reasonableness an~ prudence of the Helms' plant costs. 

We expect to issue that decision toward the e~ of 1984. 
:Background 

By Application (A.) 82-04-12, PG&t requests, inter alia, 
/ interim rate relief to reflect the eost~ o~ owning, operating, and 

maintaining Unit Nos. 1,2, and 3 at ~lms vhen all three unite are 
declared commercially operative. _J7~ now believes that the Eelms 
units will be coo:ereially operat,ve by June 1,1984.' . 

The Commission has held torty-three days of evidentiary 
hearings on A.82-04-12 as wel';as nine days o! hearing .on the 
consolidated OIl 82-01-01. t~ditiOnal days of hearing will be 
scheduled in the next few months to receive the remaining rebuttal 
testimony of PG&E. Conse~entlY, A.S2-04-12 vill be submitted for a 

• 
final deCision after thlaate on which PG&E expects Helms to start 
commercial operation. 
~E Resuest for Inter m Relief 

Since A.82-04-j2 was filed, PG&E has revised its revenue 
I 

requirement for Helms several ti:es. ~he latest reVision is due to 
I 

delays in the co~elcial operation date for Helms, the issuance of 
Decision (D.) 8:5-12-068 in PG&E's 1984 General Rate Case, and a 

/ 
ruling by the Internal Revenue Service that flow-through of Qualified 

I 
Progress Expenditure Invest:sent Tax Credits accrued through 1981 is 
permissible. / . 

PG&E/~v eatima~es that Helms' revenue requirement is 
$60,915,000 tc# the last 8even months in 1984 and $'22,4~2,OOO for 
tvelve months" in 1985. ~his estimate is based upon a rate base 

'/ 
computa.tion' of $738 million. However, the current estimated cost o'! 

1 ~fore the Lost Canyon pipe crOSSing incident and various start-

• 
up problems, PG&:S asserted that Helms Unit No.1 would start 
commercial operation in October 1982. 

- z-
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We will ::"ollow th(:lt exa~'~ of ~CNC;S 2 and Kerekhofr 2 1n struetu!"1n~ 

inteorjm r:?teo N"lieor for ReJU'S, k~p1n~ in miI'ld t·hat there is aI'l importaI'lt , 

d!N'eoren~ ~tw~ these Pt"Oj~ts and Helms. Helms was built ;>riI'lcipally to 
pl"OV1de C"2'p3coity to thE' P~E ~~t(om, ~~~S the Primary ~er:1t of 

Kerckhorr 2 aI'ld SO~S 2 is rec'uced fuel costs. Therefore, in a~dition to 
~rey saviI'les. the appropriateo mea!u~ of .rat~ayer benefits !'rot! Helxlls should 

inclu~e a ~ent rerl~in~ the value or the ea;>ac~ it provides. We will 
a~tbor1zeo PG&E to establish, effective on th~ He~la~t'~ oommereiaj 

operat1n~ date, a Helm!! Adjustment Account (¥ balanc1ng account. PG~E shall 
debit th~s account With its m:1mate of tl't~12nt's ~enue requirement for 

'geU, as of the date of commercial operation. !be BAA will be credite~ with 
/ 

tl"e wJue of ~erIT and eapac:1ty act~ly produ~ by ge:Ims dur'1ng eo=e1"'cial 
£ 

o~ration5 in '98~. Should our- f:1::131 rat~kin~ and cost prudeney decision be 
delayed into 'geS, the S:?Ire tN"~nt s}'lpll apply to tl'le po1"'tion or 1985 
preceding that deeision. rt ~ fully QU1'" intent to rende1'" that decision near 
the end of this year. ~ 

Th~ ec-pae1ty valUE' of generation frortl Helm will 'be caleulated uSitlg' 
I 

the as-avaiJabJe capaeity prices approved in PG&F'~ recent general rate c~~e 
I 

decis10r'1. ThE"Se pr~ce, ~ne<:'t P~E's eu~t ~o1"'ta~~ cost for eap~city, on a 

cents ~r kWh basi~. / 'I'hos~ prices are "s follows: . 

I 
/ 

;I,~e~ A~ ~V311able Capacity Pr1~e (~~) 
/ 

On-P~lt 

16.717 :3.171 

0.168 

orr-Peak 

o.oo? 
0.002 

Helms :should generate virtually all of :1b power on-peak. We- note 
; ,. 

that t}'les~ prices renect QtJr adoption in the general rate ee-se or the ma:xit:l.m' 

value or·2.0 for the 1984 Ene~ Reliability !nde~ (ERr); the ~tafr testl~ 

on the eost-efre>Ctiv~ess or Helms" uses l:I.lch lower 198U ER!~. 

The energy savings from Helms should be calculated 1n a manner similar 

to thE't u~ed for K~khofr 2, recognizing that He'ms req~ires ~gy for 

~1ne:. The 3avings :shQtJld l)e der1veod fl"'aO f'G&.E's daily average al-peak 

1ncrement~J generation cost pe1'" l&'h, lNltiplied 'by Helms' daily k'Wh generation, 
le:ss the product of the daily average off -pe~k incremental generation cost per 

kWh and th~ kWh eocsumpt1on for pump1n~. 

-7-
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• We will aJ low PGt-E to ~C'OVet" in ju, ratez the energy and eaJ)ae1ty 

'benE"r~ t~ of Helm:s fr'O'ffl thE'" date or COODerc.1al operation until our d~is1on on 

final ratemak1ng treatment for' th~ p13nt. 10 aceomp11sh this we authorize PGtoE 

to de'oit its EC,bC balancing aC'C'OUnt by ~mounts equ~l to thE'" eredi~ applied to 
t~ HAA, based -~s we dis~ssed above- on actual e-E'nE"'ration at Helms. We 

re<:o(m1z~ thE' ~si'bi11ty t~t tl'le finaJ ~l~n~ in thE' EPA could shOW' an . 

overocollect.100, 3hould HeJms ~~ratE- more enerr;j and capacity benefits th;:tn 

~~ct~d cr sl'\OJ10 C\lr timl C'OSt pNdE"'ney dt'c~.s1on s!gnH'Sc2ntly 1'"t"du~ the 

revenue rEl'OU~rement deb1W to the 'BAA. We> shall t1"E'a~ such at') overcolleetion . / 

just as we 31"E' di3p~1~~ of the over~llect~on in thE'" K~bort 2 balaoc1n5 

E'ccount, that ;!$. by refund1rJ(C the overeollect1o~o rat~ayers throtJgh EC~C. ~ 

;

'" In ~affish!n8' th~ WGS 2 ·~;'~C-We ~lUde>d from balancing account 

treatmeont. th?t plant's non-investment-reJated costs, principally operation and 
I . 

maintenance (O~) expenses. We w1Jl lI'l3~E"1. s.1mJsr refinement 1n tMs ~a:sE', 

by f1x1n~ at PG~F':s ~timatE' of ~52U,~:~ all0W3bleo pI"Qduct1on ~~ for 

Helms !n 198U. This e5tiarate> should be adjusted it the> cOtlXDE'rcial ~t1ng: 
I 

• date- differs fratJ J1.JnE'" 1, '98l:. In doing this we pl"OVide r2te-payers with the 

prote-etion or a d~f1n1te budget for~'98~ O&M ~ecses ~t Be-lms •. 

I 
I 

I 
\ , 

\ 
I 

1 

We tf'el that the r3temald'Cg treat:lent deser1~ sl>ove will bezt meet 
I 

t~ cMtma se't. for'tl'!. W~ dO not prejut!ge OX':' ~nal dec1~ion on cost 
/ 

prudeney, l?S the revenue- rec;ui~~ 1n th~ 'BAA can be- adjusted at the time> of 

tb~t decision. In t.be- !nt~ri~:be-ro,..e- that decision, r2~ayers -will pay 

throJp::h EC~C far the cost~ ot Belm:: to the extent they re~11ze benefits frOm 
( . 

tbe enerw and capac-.1ty produced by tl"E' p13nt. Peea1.Js{I> ratep~ers will ~zy f01'" 
I 

enerw;:y and as-CtvaiJ able eapaci ty on 3 cents· per k'~ 'basis fOt' actual k'Nh 
/' 

produCE'C', ratepayers will/be pr'Otected should the Helx::s plant's start-up 

difficulties continue fol'lawing ~e1al operation. COnsistent with our 
I 

stan~ard practic&, the ~u8ency of the manner in whiCh PG&E operates Helms will 
~, 

also be xevi~ed in our, ECAC reasonableness review proceedings. 

Also,~ we ldJl allw PG&F tc> plCtC'e th~ $201.1 c1JJ1on 1%) increa!'ed cost 

, dlJe to the Lost Canyon pipe e~s11?g incident and' various :start-up probleos in 

I
i a mertI01'"2ndum accou!'lt for treatment 'as 8 de!err-ed debit. The recovery of this 

uount arcj any accrued carryi~ cllar£C("S will ~ rev1eweod 1n a ~bsequent 
p~d1ne- ant"%" PG&-E h;.s ('OCcluded srty claims or Htigat10n pertaining to 

• ~e;,e ~ts. Our action now in no way d~inE'S whether th1:5 8%DOUrlt should ~ 
re<'Overed by PG&E or Mould t>e di sall ow~. 

',-- VA- u..-~.-A~.~ ~~. A~~;t./...6! ~ /~x/...J-. t.y vC'~ 
f~ ~ t ;c:/./-A"i-'-.. p! ....... V-t:.- CCt; c.. ~_~/~..:I-

v -8-
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6.PG~E'~ e~t1m~ted rev~nu~ requirem~nt for ~~ven months of 

1984 is ~neontest~ and is reasonable for us~ in the BAA. 
7. T~~ Co~mi~3~on has rec:~ntly adopt~d ~nter1m ratem~k1ng 

procedures for other major ~lant 3ddit1on~. notably PG&Ef~ Kerckboff 
2 bydro project and South~rn California E~ison's San Onofre Nuclear 

Ceneratin~ Station Unit 2. 
s. Th~ inter!m ratem3k!n~ proc~dures adopt~d for thez~ plants 

~ave allowed rate recovery to the extent of the actual or estimate~ 
fuel sav:nFs produc~d by the p18nt~. /'/ 

9. Hel~s w~s built pr1marjly to pro~!~~ on-peak capacity; it 
/ 

~ay also provide apprec~able energy ~a/.1~g~. 
'0. 7b~ 8s-ava113~1~ :apac!ty ~1ces list~d in this order 

represent the 198U sbortage value or capacity to PG~E, on 8 cents 
kWb b~s1s, 

decision. 

2<'opt.ed in th~ utiJ :a.~ s most recent g~neral rate case . 

". The HeltDs units protracted start-up 

problems. 
'2. This order sho d t~ke erfect on th~ date of 1ssu~n~e so 

that interim rBt~ relief 1~ received Dear the ~ate or commercial 
op~rE4t:1oc. 

Conclus~oDs of Law 

I 

,. PG&E ~s en 
comm~re1al operatio 

interim relief sjnee HeJms may be~in 
before the Commission issues a final decision on 

A.~2-0lJ-'2. 

2. atemaJdng based on our Kerekhorr 2- ~eci$ion will 

best meet our 90als n a;lowing such relief. 

. ? Tn~! erim ratemakin~ pro~edur~ author1ze~ in t~:1s 
I 

decision is just and r~asocable • 
. / INTFR1M OFDFR 

11 IS OFDERED th2lt: . 
1. Pacif1~ Gas and Eleetr~c Co~pany (PG~F) is autbor~z~d to 

estab11~b, effective on the Hel~s plant's commercial operating date, 
8 Belm~ Adjo3tment Account (F.~ft) balancing account. PG&E may h2ve 
the option to declare each of the Helcs units commercially operabl~ 
at different times; in that case PG&E shall establish p H~~ for each 

-12-
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I d1ssentw I would-adopt the Administrative 
Law. Judge's proposed order - which would . 
institute,a.present.rate increase - in light. 
of other PG&E Co~ rate base inereases in the 
immediate offing. 

._--.. _---_._--_. 

WII.I.IAM '!. BAGLEY 
Commissioner 
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unit, with common plant an4 operatin9 expenses 4ivi4eo eq~lly amon9 the three 

units. PC&E shall deoit the HAA with the estimate of the plant's reve,nue requ1re-1 

ment for 1984 submitted in this ease, adjusted for the 4ate of c~ial 
/' 

oper~tion. PG~E ~halJ er~dit the H~~ ~th tte valu~o~ en~rgy and 
capacity 8ctually produced by Hej~s durin~ comm~ial operation~ ,in 

1984. PG&E shall U~~ its current a3-availab:~capa~1ty prices in 
determinin~ the valu~ or eap~city eredjted to the BAA. PG&E sball . 
derive t}\e da:fly ener~y sav1'D8:5 frof!! Eel1D~rom the product of ~,ts 

/ 
daily averag~ on-peak incremental generation cost ~r kWh and Helms' 

I 
k~ ~ener~tion for th~t day, Jessrthe pro~uct of the daily av~rage 
of~-peak incremental generation co~t per kWh and that day's kWh 
consuf!lpt~on by Helms for pump1~g. 

2. PG~E is au~horized to deb1t its EC~C b3l~nc1ng account by 
.I af!lounts equaJ to tbe credits applied to the HAA reflectin~ the valu~ 

I 
or ener$Y ~n6 c2~ac1ty 3ctU31~y produced by Felms. 

?.. PG~E's estimate o~/product1on exp~nses at Helms in 1ge1.l 
sh;tJ J not be subject. to la~.er revisioD, except du~ to a change froe 
June 1 in the commercial operat1n~ date. 

~. PG&E shall ~nter as a deferred debit iD a cemoran~u1D 
account the t20~ cill1o~' in 1nere3se~ cost ~ue to th~ Lozt CaDyon 
p!pe crossj,%:lE' !ncieent..snd v~rious start-up problems. !ntf"rest ~b~ll 
acc~e at 3 rate equal to t~e,AFUDC Tate. 

j 

5. PG~E is placed OD not'ce t~~t it will bear 
the burden of proof ~o justify its chOice or commercial operation 

, ' 

d2t~s, and 3ubseqlJent recovery or b~se revfl>nues through the H/4/4., if 
.' 

any prolon~ed out,age at Helms occurs after the commercial operating 
date due to a problem r~rst ident1ri~d ~y PG&E during tbe pre
commercial testing program. 

6. rr an event occurs within tbe f!rst two years of co~erc13l 
operation resultin~ in an oDtaEe or on~ or more or tbe Helm~' units 
for a p~r~od or ~o days or more, PG~E sb~ll notify the Commission and . 
the staff. PG~g ~ball acerue erfectiv~ the first day of outage the 
proportion of r~venu~ requirement ~ssoc~ated w~th eacb unit out of 
o~rat!on, for potential refund to customers. PG~E sball report 
every two week~ on the status of any sueh outage until tbe outaEe is 
remedied. 

1biz order is err~ctjv.e today • 
Dated JUL 5 1984 , at San FranciSCO, California • .,...,. 

~EONA-~ x. G~!YiliS. ~ ••• 

-l3-

l?':'e :;.1de:o.'t 
VICTOR CALVO ~ 
PIn:SC:::LLA C. CREW' 
DONALD VIAL . 

Commi:lsio:o.er~ 
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